sician in the last 12 months for incident dizziness/ vertigo (0.9% for vestibular vertigo). Compared with nonvestibular dizziness, vestibular vertigo was more frequently followed by medical consultation (70% vs 54%; P Ͻ.001), sick leave (41% vs 15%; PϽ .001), interruption of daily activities (40% vs 12%; PϽ.001), and avoidance of leaving the house (19% vs 10%; P=.001). However, more than half of the participants with vestibular vertigo reported nonvestibular diagnoses. Age-and sexadjusted health-related quality of life was lower in individuals with dizziness and vertigo compared with dizziness-free control subjects.
Conclusions:
The occurrence of dizziness and vertigo is frequent and associated with a considerable personal and health care burden. Vestibular vertigo accounts for a considerable percentage of this burden, which suggests that diagnosis and treatment of frequent vestibular conditions are important issues in primary care. Med. 2008; 168(19) : [2118] [2119] [2120] [2121] [2122] [2123] [2124] R ESEARCH ON THE PERSONAL and health care burden of ill health usually focuses on specific diseases rather than symptoms. 1 This diagnosisbased approach, however, may underestimate the burden of common symptoms such as dizziness and vertigo, which rank among the most frequent complaints in primary care but remain unexplained in 40% to 80% of cases. [2] [3] [4] [5] In addition, although dizziness and vertigo may be caused by a variety of conditions, often requiring a multidisciplinary approach, they rarely prompt referral to a specialist or a hospital admission for specific investigation. 5, 6 For example, frequent conditions such as benign paroxysmal positional vertigo, 7 migrainous vertigo, 8 and psychiatric dizziness 9 remain largely underdiagnosed outside of specialty clinics. Moreover, epidemiologic data on the prevalence of specific dizziness and vertigo disorders are scarce and based primarily on selected case series or not explicitly defined diagnostic criteria. [10] [11] [12] Because of these restrictions, little is known about the personal and health care burden of dizziness and vertigo in the community, in particular, about the specific effect of vestibular vertigo and its underlying disorders. Valid estimates of the frequency and burden of distinctive types of dizziness and vertigo, however, may guide diagnostic decision making 13 and, thus, enable improved patient care. The purpose of this study was to investigate the personal and health care burden of dizziness and the relative contribution of vestibular vertigo with validated neurotologic interviews in a large, nationally representative, general population sample in Germany.
Arch Intern

METHODS
STUDY DESIGN AND POPULATION
We conducted a cross-sectional study on the epidemiology of the symptoms dizziness and vertigo in the general adult population living in Germany in 2003. Details of the study de-sign have been published previously.
14 In brief, the purpose of the study was to differentiate vertigo as a vestibular symptom from nonvestibular dizziness in a large sample representative of the general adult population in Germany. Therefore, we combined a population-based general health survey sampling design for detection of reported dizziness and vertigo and a subsequent neurotologic interview approach for subclassification of dizziness and vertigo types and underlying disorders. A random sample of the general population aged 18 years or older was contacted by telephone from the German National Health Interview Survey 2003 (GNT-HIS); (n=8318; modified random digit sampling; response rate, 52%) and screened for the occurrence of dizziness with the question, "Did you ever experience moderate or severe dizziness or vertigo?" The state commissioner for data protection approved the study, and informed consent for further interviews was obtained from each participant. Subsequently, of a simple random sample of 4869 GNT-HIS participants, 1157 fulfilled the inclusion criteria for the neurotologic survey (history of moderate or severe dizziness or vertigo; consent for a further interview; and still valid telephone number), 14 and 1003 completed the neurotologic interview (response rate, 87%).
MEASUREMENTS
The neurotologic interview was developed by us through piloting and validation in a specialized dizziness clinic. It contained both open-ended and standardized questions and allowed for interactive questioning similar to a clinical situation. The interview was designed to differentiate vestibular vertigo from nonvestibular dizziness on the basis of explicit diagnostic criteria and to identify specific disorders (Meniere disease, migrainous vertigo, orthostatic dizziness, and benign paroxysmal positional vertigo).
Criteria for choosing specific dizziness diagnoses to be investigated in this study were adaptability of diagnostic criteria to an interview situation, availability of data from previous community-based studies, and length of the interview. Because of the overall interview length, we did not attempt to differentiate which participants with vestibular vertigo had additional nonvestibular dizziness but instead classified them only as having vestibular vertigo. We, therefore, report the prevalence and incidence for dizziness and vertigo together and for vestibular vertigo alone but not for nonvestibular dizziness, which is likely to be underestimated in our study.
The interviews were conducted by 2 medical students (F.L. and M.F.) who were extensively trained in a neurologic dizziness clinic for 1 year. They discussed each interview with 1 of 4 experienced neurotologists (H.N., A.R., M.v.B., and T.L.), who also personally supervised 10% of all interviews. Inconclusive diagnoses were discussed in case conferences with all 4 neurotologists involved in the study. If necessary, additional information was obtained in a complementary interview.
A diagnosis of vestibular vertigo required 1 of the following criteria: rotational vertigo, positional vertigo, or recurrent dizziness with nausea and either imbalance or oscillopsia. Rotational vertigo was defined as an illusion of self-motion or object motion, and positional vertigo was defined as vertigo or dizziness precipitated by changes in head position such as lying down or turning in bed. The diagnostic criteria for Meniere disease, 15 migrainous vertigo, 7 orthostatic dizziness, 16 and benign paroxysmal positional vertigo 9 have been reported previously. Vestibular vertigo was detected using our interview with a specificity of 94% and a sensitivity of 84% in a concurrent prospective validation study using neurotology clinic diagnoses as an accepted standard (n=61).
14 Thereby, the neurotologic survey interviewers conducted telephone interviews with consecutive new patients from 2 dizziness clinics before their first visit to the clinic. The telephone diagnoses were compared with diagnoses made by neurotologists who interviewed and examined the patients in the clinic and were blinded to the telephone interview results. The telephone diagnoses were made according to the diagnostic criteria used in the neurotologic survey, whereas clinic diagnoses were based on overall clinical evaluation using clinical history, neurotologic examination, and all available investigations including neurotologic tests.
In addition, the survey included questions on sick leave, hospitalization, avoidance behavior (fear of leaving the house because of dizziness or vertigo), use of health care services because of dizziness or vertigo, and health-related quality of life measured with the 8-item short-form health survey (SF-8). The SF-8 is a generic instrument for measuring health-related quality of life in the last 4 weeks constructed for use in populationbased studies. It yields an 8-dimensional health profile and summary scores for the physical and mental components of health, 17 with scores ranging from 0 to 100; a higher score corresponds to higher health-related quality of life.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The prevalence of vestibular vertigo was calculated taking into account the 2-stage sampling design by multiplying the percentage of vestibular vertigo in neurotologic survey participants with the percentage of dizziness and vertigo in GNT-HIS participants.
14 Thereby, nonresponders and those unavailable for follow-up between the 2 sampling stages were assumed to have the same probability of dizziness and vertigo as participants in the neurotologic survey. Confidence intervals for prevalence were calculated using a conservative method 18 and taking into account the loss of power through nonresponse and unavailability for follow-up between the GNT-HIS and the neurotologic survey. Results were considered significant at PϽ.05. Analyses were performed using commercially available software (SPSS for Windows version 14.0; SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois).
Factors associated with medical consultation were investigated in 3 separate logistic regression analyses using as dependent variables first dizziness/vertigo, then separately vestibular vertigo and nonvestibular dizziness. All prevalences refer to the group aged 18 to 79 years except for the age-specific prevalences and are standardized to the age and sex distribution in Germany in 2002 within 10-year age groups. Because of the relatively small numbers, standardization of the incidences and hospitalization rates was performed using only 3 age groups: 18 to 39, 40 to 59, and 60 to 79 years. Incidence was defined as the population percentage with a first attack of dizziness (not a new episode of a recurrent condition).
We compared age-and sex-adjusted SF-8 scores and 95% confidence intervals in all 8 subscales and in the 2 summary measures between 2816 population-sampled dizziness-free control subjects (all dizziness-free GNT-HIS participants), 66 participants with vestibular vertigo in the last 4 weeks, and 259 participants with nonvestibular dizziness in the last 4 weeks, using general linear model univariate procedures.
RESULTS
Of 1003 participants with dizziness/vertigo of at least moderate intensity, according to the study criteria, 243 had vestibular vertigo, 742 had nonvestibular dizziness, and in 18 participants, a differentiation between vestibular and nonvestibular dizziness could not be made. The life-time prevalence of dizziness/vertigo of at least moderate intensity in community-dwelling adults aged 18 to 79 years in Germany was 29.3%, and the annual prevalence was 22.9%. Most of those reporting dizziness/ vertigo in the last 12 months had recurrent attacks (96%), and only a few had persistent dizziness lasting longer than 1 month (1.4%) or a single attack of dizziness (2.6%). The annual incidence, that is, the annual rate of dizziness/vertigo occurring for the first time, was 3.1% ( Table 1) . Incident dizziness/vertigo was severely impairing in almost two-thirds of cases; it led to sick leave, medical consultation, or interruption of daily activities in the 12 months preceding the study in 2% of adults aged 18 to 79 years in Germany. All reported prevalences and incidences were higher in women than in men (Table 1) .
We investigated the percentage of vestibular vertigo in individuals in the community with dizziness and in those seeking medical care. Vestibular vertigo accounted for 34% of incident cases of dizziness/vertigo and 21% of prevalent cases in the last 12 months. In 72 participants who consulted a physician because of newonset (incident) dizziness/vertigo in the last 12 months, vestibular vertigo accounted for 36%. This percentage increased with age from 22% in participants aged 18 to 39 years to 31% in those aged 40 to 59 years and 52% in those aged 60 years or older. Vestibular vertigo also varied by medical specialty, reported in 35% of those consulting a general practitioner or internal medicine specialist; 50% of those consulting an ear, nose, and throat specialist; and 59% of those consulting a neurologist.
The annual medical consultation rate for new-onset (incident) dizziness/vertigo in unselected adults aged 18 to 79 years was 1.8%. Of these patients, 87% had recurrent dizziness, 3% had persistent dizziness lasting longer than 1 month, and 10% had a single attack of dizziness. At least 1 medical consultation because of dizziness/ vertigo at some point in their life was reported by 17.1% of adults, that is, 58% of those with a history of dizziness/ vertigo. Previous hospitalization because of dizziness/ vertigo was reported by 1.9% of all adults or 7% of those with dizziness/vertigo. Both medical consultations and hospital visits were more frequent for vestibular vertigo than for nonvestibular dizziness ( ). Only about half of the patients were seen by primary care physicians, and the other half consulted various specialists, most frequently neurologists or ear, nose, and throat specialists. Only 70% of the 171 participants who had consulted a physician because of vestibular vertigo stated that an explicit diagnosis was made, and less than half of the diagnoses as reported by the participants could be interpreted as possibly vestibular. Compared with participants with nonvestibular dizziness, more participants with vestibular vertigo reported sick leave (40.6% vs 14.7% of those working at the time, PϽ.001), avoiding leaving the house (18.5% vs 10.1%; P=.001), and interruption of daily activities because of their symptoms (40.3% vs 11.5%; PϽ.001). For the overall group with dizziness/vertigo, the percentages were 20.7%, 12.2%, and 18.8%, respectively. We defined severely impairing symptoms as those leading to sick leave, medical consultation, or interruption of daily activities and found 80% of such symptoms in the group with vestibular vertigo, 57% in the group with nonvestibular dizziness, and 63% in the overall group with dizziness/vertigo. Both vestibular vertigo and nonvestibular dizziness were associated with reduced age-and sex-adjusted quality of life scores both in physical and mental quality of life domains measured with the SF-8 compared with control subjects in the general population without dizziness (Figure) .
We investigated the association of medical consultations for dizziness/vertigo with age, sex, secondary school educational achievement level, type of dizziness (vestibular vertigo vs nonvestibular dizziness), single vs recurrent and duration of attacks. Participants with vestibular vertigo were more likely to consult a physician than were participants with nonvestibular dizziness (adjusted odds ratio, 1.50; 95% confidence interval, 1.06-2.14), and the association of medical consultation with most other variables differed by type of dizziness and is, therefore, reported separately for vestibular vertigo and nonvestibular dizziness ( Table 3) . For nonvestibular dizziness, older age, female sex, and duration of attacks longer than 1 minute were associated with consulting a physician. For vestibular vertigo, no factors were associated with consulting a physician (recurrent attacks were marginally nonsignificant).
COMMENT
Dizziness is recognized as a highly prevalent symptom in the community 3, 19, 20 and the principal reason that 2.6% of patients aged 25 years or older are seen in primary care practices in the United States according to an older analysis of the National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey. 6 However, the contribution of vestibular vertigo to the burden of dizziness in the general population may have been underestimated thus far because previous studies with unselected samples were generally conducted with lay interviewers or written, fully standardized questionnaires and were, thus, limited to symptom description and not neurotologically validated differentiation of vestibular vertigo from nonvestibular dizziness. 3, 19, 20 This differentiation is valuable in primary care because it narrows the list of possible causes of dizziness and improves the diagnostic process. However, data on the incidence of a first episode of dizziness and vertigo across age groups in medical practice has been lacking, possibly leading to underestimation of dizziness as a symptom prompting a diagnostic workup.
Our study reassesses the burden of dizziness in the general population and, to our knowledge, estimates for the first time the percentage of adults who seek medical care annually with the new symptom of moderate or severe dizziness or vertigo (1.8%). This finding has relevance for patient care because it shows that dizziness/ vertigo is a frequent reason for performing a diagnostic workup. Medical conditions that cause dizziness and vertigo are heterogeneous and often require multidisciplinary investigation, which can be improved by knowledge of the frequency of specific disorders. 13 A first diagnostic finding that may prompt further investigation is provided by the differentiation of vestibular vertigo from nonvestibular dizziness. According to our study results, vestibular vertigo accounts for one-third of dizziness/vertigo symptoms in the medical setting. This finding is in line with the results of a critical review of the few existing studies of patients with dizziness who seek medical care, which estimated that more than half the diagnoses of dizziness in the medical setting are vestibular vertigo that were based on more selective and heterogeneous samples. 21 Thus, more attention should be given in primary care to frequent vestibular disorders, in particular, to benign paroxysmal positional vertigo, for which effective and inexpensive treatment with positioning maneuvers is available and easy to perform not only by specialists but also those in primary care. 22 The design of this study did not allow a specific diagnosis for each patient. Based on diagnostic criteria that have been adapted to an interview situation through piloting and validation and that intentionally emphasize specificity rather than sensitivity, we conservatively estimated that in participants with vestibular vertigo 33% had benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (8% of all participants with dizziness), 33% had benign paroxysmal positional vertigo. 9 This was the most frequent vestibular diagnosis both in our study and in clinical case series.
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Migrainous vertigo was diagnosed in 14% of participants with vestibular vertigo 7 (3% of all participants with dizziness) and was the second most common vestibular diagnosis. Migrainous vertigo is only beginning to be perceived by the medical community as a nosologic entity and is seldom diagnosed in studies that do not prospectively evaluate patients for vertigo caused by migraine. However, our finding that migrainous vertigo is a much more common condition is in line with large consecutive patient series that systematically and prospectively considered this diagnosis. 23, 24 Only 1 participant was found to have Meniere disease, 15 but this was not surprising because Meniere disease is a rare condition at the general population level. 11 Vestibular diagnoses, which by design have not been identified in this study, are so-called probable migrainous vertigo, which may occur similarly as frequently as migrainous vertigo, 11 vestibular neuritis, and rare diagnoses such as the various causes of central vertigo, perilymph fistula, autoimmune ear disease, vertebrobasilar transient ischemic attacks, or vascular compression of the eighth cranial nerve. It is a common experience in clinics that specialize in dizziness that in a percentage of cases a specific diagnosis cannot be made.
The strengths of our study are its large sample size; population-based design; comprehensive quality control provisions; and nationwide representativeness with regard to age, sex, and regional distribution. Furthermore, the results are based on validated neurotologic interviews. The response rate was good, and we investigated the potential effect of nonresponse at all levels where nonresponse occurred, with reassuring results with respect to selection bias. 14 The only exception was that participants with lower educational achievement levels were underrepresented in the GNT-HIS. However, inasmuch as GNT-HIS participants with lower educational achievement levels had a higher prevalence of dizziness/vertigo and were more likely to consult a physician because of dizziness/vertigo, our conclusions seem robust.
Several limitations of our data are noteworthy. Recall bias could have occurred, leading to underestimation of singular or more remote episodes of dizziness. Misclassification may also have occurred despite a thorough piloting and validation process of the interview, extensive training of the interviewers, and case conferences for each participant in the study. However, because the study criteria for vestibular vertigo emphasized specificity, misclassification is likely to result in underestimation of the prevalence and incidence of vestibular vertigo. Another limitation is that when a participant had vestibular vertigo, we did not inquire in detail about additional reactive or comorbid nonvestibular dizziness. Therefore, we do not present prevalence and incidence estimates for nonvestibular dizziness.
It may seem surprising at first glance that 42% of participants with dizziness/vertigo never consulted a physician despite reporting symptoms of at least moderate severity. However, similar findings have been reported for migraine, with only 31% of affected individuals ever consulting a physician because of headache. 25 The percentage of participants with dizziness who did not consult a general practitioner was even higher in 2 studies that included mild dizziness (60% and 77%, respectively). 19, 20 Little is known about the factors that prompt patients to seek medical treatment of dizziness. In accordance with a previous study, we found that patients with vertigo are more likely to consult a physician than are patients with nonvertiginous dizziness. 19 Consultation because of nonvestibular dizziness increased with age and duration of attacks and was more frequent in women; however, these factors were not relevant for vestibular vertigo. For both vestibular vertigo and nonvestibular dizziness, specialist consultation rates in Germany are likely to be higher than in other countries because patient self-referral to specialists is easy and widespread.
Dizziness/vertigo and, in particular, vestibular vertigo had a considerable personal effect on those affected, including a lower health-related quality of life compared with dizziness-free control subjects in the general population. These results confirm at a population level findings from clinical case series of patients with dizziness and vertigo who had lower health-related quality of life measured with both generic and disease-specific instruments compared with dizziness-free control subjects. 26 In addition, 10% of participants with nonvestibular dizziness and almost 20% of those with vestibular vertigo reported avoiding leaving the house. This finding is not surprising because an association of both of these symptoms with anxiety has been shown. 27, 28 Despite the high prevalence of dizziness across all age groups, to our knowledge, only a few studies have investigated the consequences of dizziness in unselected individuals and none has compared vestibular vertigo with nonvestibular dizziness. In a study including more than 15 000 participants from the general population aged 14 years to older than 75 years, dizziness prevented 22% of affected individuals from performing normal daily activities for 1 day or longer. 20 In another similarly large study, dizziness substantially interfered with activities or led to medication intake or physician visits in 73% of cases. 3 In a study with working-age participants, dizziness caused some degree of handicap in 47% and occupational difficulties in 40% of those working at the time. 19 Furthermore, chronic dizziness in a geriatric population was associated with worsening self-reported health and other functional and psychological outcomes. 29 Comparisons with our results are hampered by different selection of study participants and questionnaire wording; however, overall, these studies show that dizziness is not a harmless symptom in a relevant percentage of individuals.
In summary, our study shows that both dizziness and vertigo are frequent symptoms in general practice that inflict a considerable health care burden. On a personal level, dizziness and vertigo disorders are associated with lower quality of life in affected individuals compared with dizziness-free control subjects and may interfere with individual lifestyle and social behavior. The underestimation of dizziness and vertigo symptoms with regard to their effect on personal and health care is reflected in the fact that large percentages of the underlying disorders remain underdiagnosed and, therefore, are presumed to be insufficiently treated. Vestibular vertigo is a frequent reason for consultation in primary care, and its effect at the general population level may have been underestimated. Broadening epidemiologic data on the high frequency of both vestibular vertigo and nonvestibular dizziness may help enhance clinician awareness of these disorders and subsequently improve the recognition, differential diagnostic workup, and effective treatment in the large group of patients with dizziness and vertigo. uity stake or interest in GlaxoSmithKline. Drs Clark and Williams are employees of GlaxoSmithKline and hold equity in the company.
